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the rock fiaaur•• and tree roots to reach the
berm. At last Mitta stood on the bank beside the
empty pond.
One by one they approached
the prince and
kissed his free hand in gratitude
very pleasing
to witness.
IJijaya sternly reproved the sorceress and
admonished
her to repent.
"Can a demon repent?" she asked, where upon
the puzzled prince released
her hair.
She
vanished.
Between the glen and the aea, the wild
animals of Lanka woke and scattered before the
great return of VIJaya and the Seven Hundred.

Upulvan upon hi• handa prevented her spirit from
e>eitina Its temporary abode.
"Spit up my men, witch, lest I send you
where you would not go."
Kuveni yielded to the prince's straightened
will, saying coldly to the dog, "Go, bitch: let
the water out of my sink."
With its tail 'twi>et ita legs, the dog
descended a hole between the roots of the banyan
tree, returning not again.
Moments later the
water in the pool began draining with great
auction to reveal bodies piled to the rim of the
chasm. Kuveni uttered a few words in the foretohgue of Chingulays.
Immediately the men on
top, Sena and Gopura among them, revived and
clambered out.
Each auccesaive layer followed,
with the .. n at the bottom taking footholds in
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He woke beneath the pile of cold leavea, hh;
dragon body stretched on the ground.
Wind
car.ried through the tree branches far above him.
He fle>eed his eyelids open and lifted the small
weight of his head.
Leaves fell from his scales.
Slowly, he lumbered over to a rock, the barb on
his tail swinging outward, and he dropped his
head to rest on the rock.
Gnarled twisted oaks and piles of leaves lay
scattered around him. Drippings of mud and moss
stained
the tree trunks and rocks.
The wind died
back down to silence.
There was no movement he
could see.
He was alone.
He knew he had been here beneath
the leaves,
but that was all he could remember of himself.
He didn't know where he was at, or how he had
come to wake here, or what he would do next,
Sunlight broke through
the high canopy of
leaves and pierced the dimness.
More of the
woods could be seen.
And there was a sensation
that he couldn't make out.
It was as though the
wood's silence crept through the cold he liked
and burned with a tingling in his mind.
Beyond the tingling, he sensed other images.
They were looming shapes, cutting out the
sunlight as; they flew, but they had no trace of
the woods in them that he felt in himself.
the
images lay elsewhere, distances away, arvd somehow
he belonged to them, just as he felt he belonged
lo that tingling.
In the wood's distance he caught sight of a
slow green brown movement along the ground.
He
felt no need to move to avoid it.
The troubling
thoughts were enough to keep him there, wrapped
up in his confusion and misery.
As it came closer to him, he saw that it had
black eyes and a sharp mouth.
he stared at the
emallish turtle, which was weathered almost
beyond recognition as a turtle.
The turtle
looked at him and paused.
From somewhere in the
midst of his head, he heard a voice.
It was the
turtle's.
The impact startled
him. He hadn't
known that it could communicate
with him.
He
eyed the turtle with apprehension.
"Well, by the looks of you, you should be a
dragon," the turtle spoke, its voice filled with
a critical contempt.
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"Can you •Peak?"
He kept etarin9 at the turtle, feeling more
confusion.
He had no idea how to apeak to it.
"I suppoae that dragons are one of the
stupider animals, though I hadn't thought so
before.
Are you at least enchanted?"
He had no idea what enchanted meant.
The
turtle crawled cloaer.
Leaves and mud were caked
on it.
It smelled of rotten earth. A yellow
mottled epot was on its neck.
Beyond the filth
and smell, though, its eyes had a friendliness.
It must have s;ensed his lack of knowledge for it
went on speaking.
"Blood and bones, earth and stones.
The
soul of the forest, Denolap, in the souls of the
few enchanted blessings.''
The words made little sense in the chaos of
his mind. The turtle eyed him further.
Then as
slowly as it had come, it began to crawl off.
he
knew that he liked this turtle and that it was
leaving because he couldn't communicate with it.
The turtle arched back its; head to look at
him and spoke.
"The grass at the mire has grown tender
enough for eating.
If you want you can come
along.
You can come back to your rock later, if
you wish.''
Then it moved on.
He watched after it and
decided to follow it.
The turtle made an easy
path between the tangles of bracken and nettles.
He lumbered after it, keeping a distance between
them.
The mire wa& down a slope from where he had
been.
Black mud claimed the ground.
When the
turtle approached
the mud, he held back.
The
wetness there made his outside crawl with a
sensation he didn't like, so he found another
.r-ock and watched the turtle from there.
The turtle s;ank to its shell at the mire's
edge.
After a few chops of grass, the turtle
looked back to him at the rock.
"Well, you must have at least understood me
if you followed.
Perhaps dragons are stupid
creatures after all.''
The turtle
regarded
him further.
"Whether you were born here or not, you
certainly are a dragon -- wings;, fangs;, and all.

Do you have any inclination of where you are?"
He squinted at the turtle.
He had no
inclination.
"You are in the forest of Denolap, dragon.
Seeds of magic in the ground.
There are not so
many of these forests left.
Enchantments
in
woods and stones and we few creatures born here.
Age weighs upon our magic.
Magic blends into all
else.
The blighted souls called men come to
travel these aging woods to find such
enchantments
for strength and cunning, and take
away useless
twigs and flint."
The turtle edged closer to the mire.
"They are abnormal creatures, men, who have
no use for turtles and such.
They use the woods
and trudge past the true enchantment&.
Blighted
souls blinded with greed.''
He looked harder at the turtle.
Everything
the turtle spoke of set more confusion into his
thoughts.
He didn't know whether he was born
here or not.
He onlv knew he had to deal with
his life from that moment of waking, and that his
answer lay in what he would do ne>(t.
The
turtle's words rankled in his mind like a knot in
the gas of his stomach.
"There is a forest, though, which blighted
souls cannot enter or find, for the magic still
holds true.
It is called Enjo)up.
The seeds of
magic here are tired, unlike the forest of
Enjolup.
When the third moon of the season comes
high instead
of low, then enchanted
ones can
enter or leave Enjolup.
Third moon high now
comes twelve nights past this night, and by the
looks of vou, you are an enchanted soul.
The
dragons of the Northern range are not the woodsy
look of you.
You can come to Enjolup with me if
you wish and be away from the blighted ones.''
The turtle had partially sunk into the mud.
"To be away from such souls is my quest.
Enjolup cares for its creatures.
It is a magical
home, dragon.
Or would you prefer to go on the
quest to the Northern range?
At least then you'd
be with your own kind.''
Sliding his head from the rock, he rested it
on the ground.
The looming, haunting images came
back lo mind.
The turtle forced itself free from the mud,
and left a trail of slime behind itself as it
approached him.
A piece of grass still hung from
its mouth.
"The grass is tender three more days.
Two
more journeys
here for me, and then I leave for
Enjolup.
I take leave for the pond at night.
The mire is too dangerous for such turtles and
dragons.
Be by on the morrow," it said and then
left.
He watched the turtle until there was only
the sight of the turtle's trail of slime.
Slowly
he lumbered back to the pile of leaves and buried
himself beneath the cold, feeling more distraught
by what the turtle
had said.
He wanted just to
stay here under the leaves and by the rock, but a
part of him wanted to go lo Enjolup with the
turtle, and another part wanted to go to the
Northern range.
Night came, and the woods closed ln with a
chilled darkness. The star filled sky seemed to
hang just above the trees.
Moonlight cut through
the darkness.
He lay there awake, watching out
at the night.
Was he enchanted, as the turtle
had said?
It seemed doubtful, but the burning
tingling in his mind ;.,as Loo lied to the woods.
The thought of leaving the woods made his stomach
ache 111ore.
He then •lept with his head wedged to

the ground.
When dawn came, the sunlight once more
pierced the woods with brilliant shafts.
When he
woke, he staved inert and looked at the gnarled
oaks.
He wasn't hungry, and he wasn't warm, and
he was still partially buried.
The turtle didn't
come.
He thought of what he would do if the turtle
never came back al all. His chance to keep its
company and possibly enter Enjolup would be gone.
From the wood's distance, a tall, large,
dark shape approached the glade.
He watched il
with the nme disinterest
that he had for the
turtle at first.
The dark shape trudged towards
him.
It was an upright creature, the size of
himself.
Its pale thin skin was covered in
Javers of black that flowed in the wind.
He didn't move, hoping that it wouldn't
notice him.
It didn't.
But still it came up to
a rock close lo him, shifted its weight upon it
as if against a pain and sighed.
One of its
dusty black )ayers came close to him, and he
smelled smoke and other heavy smells he didn't
understand.
Then, all of a sudden, he saw the creature's
blue eves staring at him.
It had just seen him.
A wry smile crossed its mouth.
"A dragon you are, no doubt," it spoke
aloud.
He startled.
He understood the creature's
words just as he understood the turtle's, though
they were a different language.
In that moment,
he realized that this had to be one of the
blighted souls.
But it didn't seem abnormal to
him, and H was a man.
"But I don't think I have a need to fear
you.
You look more to be a young whelp, and a
friendly one at that.''
The man looked away and sighed once more.
"When I heard of the legends of Denolap, the
legends of enchantments
to be found here, I
thought a mere walk through the woods and I would
find an enchantment made known to me.
I never
thought for three days I would wander and find
nothing but tiredness.''
The 111an reached down to a •mall branch.
With hia coarse
hand he tried to snap it.
The
branch •tayed whole.
The man peered intensely at
the branch.
Frustration
crossed
his face.
"In any other woods I could snap a branch to
splinters, yet here the magic is.
It is here and
· yet it eludes.''
· · He tossed the branch aside and looked back
to him with the same intensity that he had oiven
the branch.
"There is no doubt you understand me just as
all dragons understand the language of men.''
He looked away from the man.
The man seemed
no more a blighted soul than he was himself.
There was a glimmer of kindness set behind the
man's hard disposition.
"It would be then even an enchantment evades
me," the man went on.
"I am a man at the point
of trying to grasp at elusive rays of sunlight.
But I, Evantol, do not give up that easily on my
quest.
Do I?" the man asked with another wry
&mile.
His blue eves studied him further.
Then
Evantol stood back up and trudged towards the
neKt part of the woods.
He was still thinking about the man when he
caught sight of the turtle.
The man had been no
great user of the forest, he thought.
Evantol
was seeking his quest, just as the turtle was

•••king its.
De•pite what the turtle had said.
he liked the man.
The lurtle crawled closer and slared
at the
man•s indentations in the ground.
"So you•ve had a visit from a blighted
soul." the turtle spoke. the disdain it fell in
its words.
"The damnable creatures."
He merely looked at the turtle, already
having made his own opinion about the man who had
been there.
"Warn you. dragon. beware of thal lowsome
soul. he might wrench enchantment from your very
dragonness.
A tooth, perhaps. for a charm."
The lurtle focused its black eyes on him.
"Well. each creature to its own.
Only say I
never warned you about the
blighted souls.
You're welcome to come to the mire."
The turtle
turned slowly left.
He lumbered
after it.
Even with all the turtle's bitterness
towards men. he still liked it. and wanted lo
hear more about Enjolup.
At the mire. the turtle settled down al the
muddy edge, and he took his place at the other
rock.
Most of the shoots of grass had sunk into
the mire. turning rotten.
The turtle noticed it
also.
"Beyond tomorrow the grass will be gone. and
so will we. Enjolup awaits.
There is nothing
here in lhis woods but old fading enchanlmenl
and
blighted souls.
Enjolup awaits us with many more
mires and piles of leaves, but few other dragons,
I thirik.''
The turtle paused and looked ,back to him.
"If your quest is for the Northern range.
the chance for Enjo)up will be gone.
Few know
when the ne)(t third moon's high might come.
Few
know how to get to Enjolup.
Stay here and this
forest
be yours."
With that said, the turtle turned back to
its grass.
Its words burned in his mind.
He
wanted to stay with the turtle and yet he wanted
to go on to the Northern range. but there was the
third moon high.
The turtle edged closer. to the
mud. There seemed to be something ma11ical in the
way it spoke and regarded things.
The turtle

then slipped and its head hit the mud.
Awkwardly
it fought to back itself out. and in that moment
all its enchantment seemed vanished and il was no
more than a turtle thrashing in the mud.
He
liked the turtle even more in that moment.
Beyond all the enchantment, it was just a turtle,
as he was just what he was.
The turtle
righted itself back on the bank,
and gave him a sharp look.
He didn't look away.
The turtle
approached him, dripping with black
slime.
"Be by on the morrow. One more day left of
mire, then Enjolup with me if you wish." it spoke
and then left.
The decision weighed in his mind as he made
his way back to the pile of leaves.
The coldness
of the leaves almost seemed to welcome him as he
lowered his heavy belly to the ground.
If he
went to Enjo)up. he might never make the Northern
range quest. and find his own kind. and know
whether
speechlessness
was in all dragons.
If he
did go on the quest, though, he would never find
Enjolup or see the turtle again.
Frustration
burned behind hi• eyee.

In the 11<>rning he felt no clo•er to what he
would do than he had the evening before.
He only
felt worse.
He lay there with his; eyes half
shut.
There was a trudging coming closer, but he
didn't look to it.
He didn't care.
The next
thing he knew a large, dark shape blocked out the
sunlight before him.
He gazed up to it.
Evantol
sank to the rock beside him. His blue eyes
regarded him with the same hard intensity but the
lone of his voice was kinder.
"I had a feeling you "'ight •till be here,
little dragon," Evantol said. "I'd forgotten how
truly lonely I am until I spoke to you Y••tarday
and found your company comforting.''
There was a long silence.
Thoughts cro•••d
his face with conflicting emotion.
"For the last year I've traveled' on 111y q-uest
and with little success," Evantol •aid with a
great tiredness.
"And now even the enchantment.
in this forest evade me.
I search no longer for
that magical token.
But that lack of token won•t
slow my quest, for I will eventually achieve it."
The man's eyes seemed as if they were
staring fixedly al something
far more beautiful
in his mind's eye.
"It has come to me often in my dreams,
little dragon, another land that is far from this
one, a land of magic and beauty.
The things I've
seen there in my dreams.
Starbursts in the
darkest night.
Sunrays on green fields not
stained by bloodshed.
Things that those other
men could never imagine.
I know the difference
between ordinary dreams and life beckoning me
elsewhere."
Evantol sighed and clenched his hand.
"Whal is here for me but bleakness and being
bound lo fighling and butchering men until I'm
killed myself?
I no longer want lo kill or be
killed.''
He saw the man's eyes brim with inner
torment and he felt for the man's pain.
Evantol
was a creature like himself, faced with decisions
about his very life.
Focusing back from that land, Evantol looked
to him.
His blue eyes were suddenly warm and a
smile played across the man's mouth as if he were
regarding something very tenderly,
"I will call you Wofus.'' the man said lo
him.
"And you will be my friend and companion.
I feel there is more between us than ordinary 111an
and dragon.''
Evantol reached to touch him on the head.
The man's hand felt good as he scratched al his
thick scales.
He moved his head to the side
under his fingers.
Evantol smiled wider and then
took his hand back.
"Tomorrow morning I leave lo resume my
quest.
I will come by tomorrow and we can leave
together, if you wish.''
Evanlol walked back through the woods the
way he had come.
He watched after him for the
longe&t time. He had honestly thought that the
man would never return. and then to see the man••
pain and longing for his quest.
The man trusted
him and wanted him for a companion.
He sighed.
He wanted lo go with the "'an
ju•t a• 111uch aa ha wanted to go to Enjolup with
the turtle or go to the Northern range.
The turtle approached the rock on it& way to
the ire.
he looked at the turtle with all the
confu•ion he felt. The turtle only stared at the
frewh track• fro111 lh• 111an and continued on.

"Mire today, Enjolup t09!0rrow," it said.
When he didn't move to go, the turtle
glanced back and &aid it would be by the next
day.
He spent the rest of the day lying there,
half sleeping. half thinking.
A pain was deep in
his chest.
He didn't even &ee the turtle return
from the mire.
He had probably been asleep.
He
fell bad for not going to the mire with it.
After all. the turtle had been the one who had
first befriended him.
But what of the dragons in
range1 wasn't his place among them?
But the
woods was more within him than anything else.
If he went with the man he would be leaving
the woods, and the turtle, and the quest for the
Northern range.
But still he couldn't forget the
compassion from the man.
He decided then he might go with the turtle.
Enjolup would be a safe place for a dragon like
himself.
He would wait for the turtle tomorrow.
He only hoped that the man wouldn't come before
he left.
Night came. The moon hung higher in the
sky.
When dawn came he found himself buried
beneath the leaves like he had been the first
time he woke.
Regretfully he eased from under
the leaves and waited.
Dawn passed.
He heard a
trudging through the brush and the man was there.
Evantol waited a moment. and sat astride the
other rock.
In the distance he saw the turtle.
It
didn't pause when it saw the man.
It only kept
approaching.
When it came close enough to be
seen, Evantol caught sight of it.
He smiled
somewhat.
"I have always found goodness in the sight
of the familiar tur tle," he said and then looked
to him.
"Will you come with me, Wofus?"
The smile was gone.
The man•s eyes burned
with an intensity on his.
The turtle crawled
closer.
He caught sight of its black eyes on
him.
"Please," said Evantol.
He didn't move.
The man stood abruptly, disappointment
on his
face.
The turtle was past them, heading left of
the mire's direction.
The man trudged off. He
watched after both of them, feeling as though his
insides would rip apart.
He couldn't take it.
The loss of the man
felt too great.
The turtle was fading from
sight, not even looking back.
It already knew.
Sliding his head from the rock, he &lowly
lumbered after the man.
After hi& first heavy
steps lhrou.gh the leaves. the man heard the sound
and turned around.
"I will be the best man a dragon could ever
know, Wofus," he said arid smiled al him. Wofus
knew then that he had made the right decision.

